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The Christmas season is upon us and you’ve had your shopping spree, 
The carefully selected presents are placed while on your knee. 

Christmas Eve has arrived; your home’s aglow with lights of the tree, 
Yet in the still of the night your mind is not free. 

“What have I forgotten on this special eve?” 
 
 

The horses have been talking, and rallied to take care of their needs, 
“How shall we help them remember to send a little to buy our feeds?” 
They talked and they argued and laid all their plans, each of the breeds, 

It was a desperate plan that called for some brave deeds. 
 
 
Inca taught all the horses the skill of opening door knobs, 

Navajo showed how to open latches and a hook with head bobs. 
All the horses and ponies left so quietly knowing their jobs. 
Each found the lovely home of their choice and crept inside, 
All the presents, stockings and good smells, and each cried. 
 
 

 
“This family forgot me this year, but never again, 

for I will wait for 
 morning, 

All snug in the presents under the tree and there I 
will be with no 

 warning. 
I have been so hungry and starved for so long, but 

now HPS has made me 
 free 

 
Hee-Hee!  You will never again  forget 

 once you find a horse under your 
 tree.” 



    It was a relatively quiet Friday afternoon.  Deborah and I had just finished a cup of coffee, and I asked her if 
she had time to go with me to check on a couple of horses here in Rowan County.  Deborah is a great person 
to take on abuse calls; she stays calm and reasonable when dealing with the owners.    

   We knew we were at the right property when 
we saw the poor creature standing at the end of 
a very small fenced area.  There were only 
weeds in the dirt lot and a small amount of what 
looked like straw in one corner.   

   After knocking on the door several times, no 
one answered.  The emaciated black Quarter 
Horse mare, with her head down, slowly ambled 
towards the fence where we were standing.  
She seemed too weak to lift her head as high as 
the wire.  Her eyes were dull and sad looking.  
She had NO tail!  It had been eaten off.  I have 
seen this before when horses are protein de-
prived.  There was another young horse in the 
enclosure that needed only about 50 pounds to 
be up to weight.  Since there was no way to 
separate the two horses, the young one was 
getting most of what was put out for them to eat.   
When there was not enough food, he ate HER 
TAIL. 

    As we were assessing the horses, the back door opened and a sleepy-eyed man appeared.  He told us 
that the horse was his wife’s and they had been taking an afternoon nap.  He went and got his wife and we 
explained how bad the horse’s condition was, how she was in grave danger of dying.  We have seen thinner 
horses, but seldom have we seen them this weak and still standing.  After some additional persuading, the 
wife signed the horse over to HPS. 
 

   The owner said she had the horse for five years, and the that past owner braided the tail too often and it 
broke off….. (not likely!)  She told us the mare was 28 years old.  One of our investigators had been to this 
property about six months earlier when the horse still had a tail and, at that time, the owner told her that the 
horse was 18 years old.  My, how she has aged in six months!   
 

     We raced back to the sanctuary to locate a trailer and arrange to get her out that evening.  I called Perry 
Morgan and he agreed to help out with the pick up.  Off he and I went as darkness was starting to set in.   
 

    The poor old girl stepped right up on the trailer.  She was so weak that she went down on the trip to the 
sanctuary.  This is why we never tie horses when transporting them.  It took just a little help with the lead line 
to help her balance so she could get up.  We carefully turned her around and off she stepped.   
 

    It was now dark out and the safest place for her was in one of our hospital stalls for the night.  We put in 
fresh water and huge pile of hay for her.  Early in the morning she was still munching away and the hay was 
down to very little left.  
  

    She is too vulnerable to stay out in cold, windy, rainy weather and has had to spend a good deal of time in 
the hospital stall.  Pawnee came down with a viral infection and has been up in the hospital stall next to her.  
Both are happy to have the other horse’s company.  The garage doors have been kept closed to keep down 
cold drafts on that end of the barn.   
 

    If this poor starved horse had not been rescued, I do not think she would have lived much longer. 
  This new girl will have a Merry Christmas and a new chance at life because of you!  

A Christmas Tale of a No-Tail Horse 
By Joanie Benson 
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Horse Angels of the Month: 
    When Joanie was getting bids for the second barn, the bid for 
building the shutters was outrageous at almost $16,000.  This 
bid was submitted by the same people who built the shutters for 
the first new barn.   Certainly it was a huge job and the materi-
als are not cheap, but she felt the bid was out of line and too 
high. 

    We have a wonderful member, Bob Miller, who has done 
many repair and building jobs here at the sanctuary and the  

work he produced was always done with great care and professionalism.  If you know 
Bob, you know that he loves tools.  Joanie approached him and asked if he would like to 
have a welder and a chop saw.  Bob said, “Oh!  Yes!  I don’t have either.”  Joanie offered 
to have HPS to buy the two tools and to pay him to build the shutters.  Bob was reluc-
tant to accept the offer as suggested, but agreed to do the work (and accept the tools) 
only if the price paid him to build the shutters was lowered considerably.  Joanie agreed 
to his “ridiculously low price.” 

    Enter our other HPS Angels, Steve and Pam Carlton, who had supplied T-posts and 
wire to replace some very poor fencing at the sanctuary.  Steve even had these materials 
installed for us!  When Steve learned of the need for the second barn, he supplied all of 
the extruded aluminum for the shutters at no cost to HPS. 

    With the funds that Bob Miller and Steve and Pam Carlton saved HPS in building 
the barn shutters, the sanctuary was able to build the covered hay feeder.  This covered 
hay feeder, in turn, saves HPS money every day due to the reduced waste of hay com-
pared to having it out in the weather and where the horses could tramp all over it. 

God bless our horse angels—the Millers and the Carltons— 
for their kindnesses in making our horses’ lives so much better! 

 

If only all of our horses knew how  
fortunate they are!  We grew up in 

 Salisbury and  know how important this 
organization is! 

By Jack & Lisa Towell 

 

Merry Christmas!!!   In honor of so many 
and ALL they have done for my Critters 
and me.  A Merry Christmas donation has 
been made in honor of Joanie Benson, 
HPS, the volunteers and a bunch of other 
special friends.  With much appreciation!!   
My Critters & Me! (Spunky Dagenhart) 

In honor of our granddaughter, 
Avery Medlin, on her 8th birth-
day.   Love from Vicky & Henry 

Medlin. 

In honor of all the kind, caring 
feeders, past and present.  

From Dottie Rebhan 

In memory of "Apache Pride," better known as 
"Pache", who was laid to rest on November 7, 
2009 after a horrific accident in the pasture.  

By Mary A. Myers 

Honors and Memorials 
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The Christmas Season 

 

    Our hopes and prayers go to each and every one of you for a joyous holiday season.  We pray that if 
you have had any issues caused by the slowing economy, they will be quickly remediated in the New 
Year. 
 
    As bad as things may have been for some people, I doubt that any have had it as horrible as the horses 
that come to the sanctuary.  Their issues are life or death!  We are currently fighting for the lives of 
three horses who have cancer.  Their treatment is working, but it costs a great deal every month.  Part of 
the formula for the cure calls for distilled alcohol liquor.  If you have some sitting around, please donate 
it to help the horses. 
 
    The average cost to care for your horses is $200 per month per horse.  That amount is surprisingly 
reasonable considering the condition of the horses when they come to us and the special needs many of 
our horses have.  This cost is way below the national average for the monthly care of a horse.  What 
makes this reasonable amount so challenging is when you multiply the $200 by 46 horses - that comes 
to $9,200 a month to supply their needs for hay, feed, supplements, farrier care, deworming and vet 
care.  (And, it’s time to deworm again.) 
 
    This has been a tough year for the sanctuary, with so many horses to care for and donations down by 
close to $15,000 this year.  The Mane Event was great fun, but we did not net out as much as we had 
hoped for or projected in the budget.  We have tightened the budget down so far it feels as if the belly 
button is touching the spine - like the condition of so many of our horses when they arrive at the farm. 
 
    This month, there are sixteen horses who are due for their dental work.  The cost for this work will be 
about $2,000, but we do not have the funds.  There are always added vet costs each month.  Sahara had 
a terrible ulcer on her eye that required two vet visits.  There were Pawnee’s viral infection, Noble’s 
colic, two other vet visits that I cannot even recall what they were for and who knows what else will be 
needed before the end of the month.  I have told all the horses that they are not allowed to get sick!  
Sometimes they just will not pay attention!  (I whisper to my horse, but he doesn’t listen!) 
 

Please help make Christmas merry for your horses!  They 
need for each and every one of you to care! 

 
 

The weight of love is the heaviest burden 

you have learned to carry. 

In the silence of the Heavens, 

It’s a dream that wakes you 

with the sound of your own voice singing. 

~ Marjory H. Wentworth  



Monthly Donations & Contributors 
Another year is ending, and we know our 46 horses would not be here without the de-
voted support of our wonderful benefactors—YOU.  The words “Thank you” feel inade-
quate to express the deep appreciation of all of us at HPS.  May your Christmas or 
Chanukah be filled with the same joy you bring to the lives of the horses at the sanctu-
ary through your generous contributions. 

Barbara & Hal Barnes 
Judy Blackmon 
Janet R. Broome 
David L. Brown 
Rachel M.  Brown 
Frances & Billy Caudle 
Mieke & Peter Chalmers 
Alan B. Church 
Kathryn V. Clancy 
Linda Cole Country Ride Saddlery 
Patricia L. Curran 
Rita T. Curran 
Ann & Rocco DiSanto 
Jodi Douthit 
Rhonda Honey Duncan 
Charles & Brenda Hemperley 
Janet & Lou Elmo 
Loretta L. Foreman 
Jennifer L. Frye 
Tina L. Hamlin 
Ron & Melissa Hannah, Cadenz Granite 
Evelyn A. Hansen 
Nelson Hill 
Amber S. Hozey 
R. S. Iscaro 
Elizabeth A. Jenkins 
Mrs. Laren Jones 
Martin Kazanjian, Yorkmont Group  
Mrs. Erinn Koonce 
Jeanne & Francis Layman 
Judy & Mike Legrett 
Betty & Floyd Lentz 
Jeannie & Mark Lins 

Katherine B. Lofgren 
Sulena & Richard Long 
Donna & James Love 
Susan L. Lurz 
Roberta McCardle 
Avery Medlin 
Vicki L. & Henry Medlin 
Elaine & Mario Merida 
Jill & Charles Messer 
Katherine M. Muir 
Mary  Myers & Ronnie Burgess 
Jayne N. Ortiz 
Cheryl Powers 
Dottie Rebhan 
Betsy & Harold Rhoads 
Joanne &  James Rowell 
Edward Jay Ruschli, Jr. 
Monika & Bernard Schnacke 
Ingrid & Hans Schreiber 
Trish Scudder 
Harriet Seabrook 
Gail M. Shinn 
Angie & Todd Shuping 
Sharon & Jerry Smith 
June E. Stilwell 
Cindy W. Stroud 
Marian Swinker 
Jack & Lisa Towell 
Elaine D. Towner 
Nicky & Gilbert Turner 
Mary S. Walters 
Kim Wrenn 
Linda Yarrington 

President        Katie Simmons  704-904-7709 KSIM7300@ctc.net 
Vice President   Deborah Baker  704-855-1267   de_bakre@yahoo.com  
Treasurer      Kari Fingerlow    704-756-7375  karifingerlow@aol.com 
Executive Director     Joanie Benson     704-855-2978   hps@horseprotection.org 
Newsletter & Secretary  Janet Elmo      704-843-2073  janet48@windstream.net 
Web Administration      Deborah Baker   704-855-1267   de_bakre@yahoo.com  
Web Administration     Stephanie Maleady   704-560-9712   slmaleady@windstream.net 
Medical Needs      Katie Muir   508-527-4314 kmuir@jrmracing.com 
Stallion to Gelding Support  Susie Lurz    336-973-5501  slurz1@aol.com 
Pet Finders     Heather & Ian Yarnot  704-779-2908   ian_yarnot@hotmail.com 
Historian       Angie Shuping    704-637-6042    shupingangela@bellsouth.net 
Riding Program Coordinator  Katie Simmons  704-904-7709 KSIM7300@ctc.net 
Equine Placement Review  Sandy Daily/Katie Muir         704-213-6400 sdaily@carolina.rr.com 
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Check out our Website: 
www.horseprotection.org 

Donation From: __________________________ Phone#____________  Email Address ______________________________ 
Street Address_______________________________________City ___________________    State _____  Zip ____________ 
 
Please use my donation for: $________________New Barn Fund   $________________General Use  

Angel Sponsor:     $20 for 1 month        $60 for 3 months        $120 for 6 months        $240 for 1 year 
 

Whom would you like to receive your Honor, Memorial, or Angel Sponsor (please circle)?  
Name: _____________________________ Email address________________________________ Phone _________________  
Street Address _____________________________________City ________________ State ______ Zip ________  

 
Would you like the above recipient to receive “Over Herd” -  Yes    No 

Your message for the newsletter: __________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

**Any donation is appreciated.  Please make your check payable to Horse Protection Society. **For a $25 or more 
donation, the named person can receive “Over Herd” for 1 year. Mail completed form to:  

Horse Protection Society, 2135 Miller Road, China Grove, NC 28023 
Please be sure to include email addresses 

How YOU Can Help: 

*Keep Those Aluminum Beverage Cans Rolling In!  

Many thanks to our wonderful members who continue to collect and transport aluminum beverage cans to the ranch 
to the Can City holding area.  This is one of our ongoing fundraisers.  Every bit helps and is put to good use on the 
horses' behalf.  Your efforts matter and are appreciated!  Let's maximize our opportunities to collect cans.....put a bag 
in your break room at work....ask your family, friends, and neighbors for help.  Please note that this is for alumi-
num beverage cans ONLY.  Thus far in Calendar Year 2009, the ranch has made $ 601 on the cans.  We'll be do-
ing another run in a couple of weeks, so our total will be increasing.  Thank you for your kindness is taking the time 
and going to the trouble to do this for the horses.  If our four-footed friends could speak, they would say, 

“Thank you for caring enough about us to help!”  

 

*Give Us Your Email Address! 

Do we have your email address?  If not, please consider sending it to us so that we may email to you when each new 
issue of the newsletter is ready.  This will save precious pennies in paper, ink and postage by cutting down the number 
of copies we mail each month.  Our snail mail list hovers around 800; if you can help us cut that down, there will be 
more money to spend where YOU want it spent—on the precious ponies at the sanctuary.  

Thank You! 


